
 

 

 

     

Instructions:  

 

CARD: 

1.  Make base card from white card stock by trimming to 4.25 x 11 inches and folding in half. 

2.  Cut brown card stock 4.25 x 5.50 inches, adhere to base card. Ink Letter Background stamp with VersaMark and stamp along 
both sides. 

3.  Cut ¾ inch strip of Royal Blue card stock, adhere to bottom of card and trim. Add  a ¼ inch strip of light Blue card stock as show 
and trim. 

4.  Cut watercolor paper 4 x 5 inches. Using a Misti tool and Memento Summer Sky marker, ink Passionate stamp, mist with water 
and stamp. Stamp again using Danube Blue and Bahama Blue markers concentrating on just the flowers without misting. Stamp 
again with Memento Bamboo Leaves and Northern Pine concentrating on the leaves and stems. 

5.  With a barely wet paintbrush, touch around the flowers to pull out the blue colors until satisfied. Let dry. 

6.  Die cut watercolor panel bottom with Edger die.  (while card stock is still in the die, coat with Multi Medium Matte glue to 
retain all the little pieces in place). Trim sides as necessary, wrap with twine and tie bow. Adhere to base card with foam adhesive. 

7.  Add enamel dots and sequins as shown. 

TAG: 

1.  Die cut Bookmark from watercolor paper. 

Using colors from Step4 above, stamp a tiny portion of the Passionate stamp as shown. With a barely wet paintbrush, pull the blue 
color outward. 

3.  Stamp sentiment from Gentle Day! stamp set using VersaFine Majestic Blue ink. 

4.  Add enamel dot to Bookmark opening and sequins. Wrap twine and tie bow. 

 

 

 

Guest Designer: Penny Ward 

Penny Black Products Used: 40-453 Passionate, 1999L 

Letter Background, 51-209 Edger, 51-195 Bookmark, 30-340 

Gentle Day! 

Additional Products: Imagine Crafts featuring Tsukineko:  

Memento markers; Summer Sky, Danube Blue, Bahama Blue, Bamboo 

Leaves & Northern Pine. VersaMark ink, VersaFine Majestic Blue ink; The 

Twinery:  Cappuccino Solid twine; My Minds’ Eye:  Navy enamel dot; 

Pretty Pink Posh:  Sparkling Clear and Cobalt sequins; Craftwell:  eBosser;  

Miscellaneous:  White card stock, Multi Medium Matte glue, Watercolor 

paper, Brown, Royal & Light Blue card stocks, paintbrush, water 

 

 

 

 

 


